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IOWA 
A DWINDLING 
FARM POPULATION 
Agricultural adjustment - the biggest change in 
our nation's agriculture. More people are leaving 
the farm and going to urban areas than ever 
before. Yet there is still a large surplus of farm 
labor. Does this mean there's no future for the 
agricultural student? 
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... Choose a JOHN DEERE Planter and Tractor 
There's no greater feeling at planting season than know-
ing that you can take the greatest possible advantage of 
time and weather , soil and seed. And that is the kind of 
confi dent feeling you have when you team up a J ohn Deere 
Planter and a John Deere Tractor , a combination designed 
and built to assure you of the kind of planting job that 
results in wholesome yields and profitable harvests. 
Long tops in planter popularity, John Deere Corn 
Planters enable you to cut a wide swath through mount-
ing labor and fuel costs and speed through the critical 
planting season. You can make a once-over job of 
planting, fertilizing, and applyi ng weed- and insect-con-
trolling chemicals- produce more corn and get bigger 
profits from every acre. Extra large capacity hoppers 
cut time and refilling stops to a minimum. Natural-drop 
seed plates, sloping hopper bottoms, and high-speed 
valves assure you of the right plant population for the 
fertility level of your land. 
Depend on John Deere Power 
John Deere "530," "630," and "730" Tractors provide the 
economical power to handle big plan ting jobs at low cost. 
Jn addition, these tractors contribute directly to better work 
-- through Advanced Power Steering that enables the operator 
to accurately guide the tractor; through the high seat lo-
cation that provides an unexcelled view in all directions; 
through the six-speed transmission that provides the proper 
speed for accurate planting. Custom Powr-Trol raises open-
ers high and clear for sharp turns at row ends, for faster 
transporting to and from the fie ld. 
Harvest more corn-higher-quality corn-make fewer trips 
through the field-by teaming up a 4-in-l John Deere Corn 
Planter with John Deere Tractor power. 
"WHEREVER CROPS GROW, THERE'S A GROWING 
DEMAND FOR JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT" 
Please send me information on O John Deere Tractors 0 John 
Deere Corn Planters O John Deere Credit Plan. 
I farm acres. 
Name _______________ ___,~----.,--
0 S111denl 
R11ra/ Route _ ___________ Box _ __ _ 
Town _________ State 
Triptane, whose formula is shown above, represents 
one of the most important challenges in petroleum re-
search. Although oil companies have been working 
with this valuable gasoline anti-knock component for 
15 years, no method for low-cost commercial produc-
tion has yet been developed. 
We don't have all the answers ... yet! 
We already know quite a bit about triptane, 
whose formula is shown in the picture. It is a 
branched heptane. Scientists at Standard Oil's 
laboratories can tell you that its octane num-
ber is 113. It is one of the best gasoline ingre-
dients ever discovered. 
As far back as 15 years ago, triptane could 
be produced in tank truck quantities. But no 
one has yet developed a large volume commer-
cial method of making this valuable material. 
Triptane represents but one of the creative 
research challenges that exist in the oil indus-
try. A commercial way to make cyclopentane, 
another anti-knock material, ranks high on the 
list of unsolved problems. The same is true of 
certain hydrogenated polymethyl naphtha-
lenes; their high energy content and low pour-
point make them ideal for jet fuel. 
At Standard Oil, young scientists and engi-
neers have the opportunity to help solve im-
portant problems such as these. Here they can 
use their skills and knowledge to build satis-
fying, lifetime careers. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
910 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 
February, 1959 
THE SIGN OF PROGRESS ..• 
THROUGH RESEARCH 
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Cover 
A weathered 
barn, snow on 
the ground, 
and Iowa coun-
tryside m a k e 
this a perfect 
picture for this 
issue of the Ag-
r i c u l t u r i s t. 
About this time 
of the year it seems a·s if Spring will 
never come. However, not long from 
now the snow will melt, grass will 
turn green, and winter clothes will be 
put back into trunks for another year. 
Council's 
Column 
Norm Engle 
Gene Onken passed the test of 
Council and was selected ·as the 1959 
Veishea Open House chairman for 
the Agriculture division. 
D. Howard Doane, head of the 
Doane Agriculture Service, was the 
speaker for this year's Voice of Exper-
ience, sponsored by Alpha Zeta. 
Doane stressed an "indiviidual niche" 
that must be found by every indivi-
dual •of deciding what field or activity 
to pursue after college and working 
toward that activity for making a 
success. He said this choice may not 
be made unt·il sometime after grad-
uation, but once the choice has been 
made, there is nothing more to suc-
cess and happiness than a "stick-
tu i ti veness." 
Doane coined the phrase "There's 
more to the man than there is in the 
land." By following this theory and 
select·ing a one line activity - know- A 
ing what you want to do and working -
toward its goal - more things can be 
accomplished which would otherwise 
be neglected. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
This snowscene photographed north of Ames is fairly typical of what this winter has looked like in Iowa as well as in many other parts 
of the country. Only one thing usually enters the mind when we speak of winter and that is, "It's cold!" Few of us take time to really look 
at the beauty that nature has provided for us during these winter months and many of us forget that snow as well as the freezing and 
thawing process, that so many of us dread, is an integral part in maintaining the high agricultural stands that we have in Iowa. 
February, 1959 3 
Pitchforks- Goodbye • 
by 
Paul Crockett 
Barn cleaners arc fast becoming a big labor saving device for 
many cattle operations. Time that used to be spent in cleaning 
barn can now be devoted to relaxation or working another hour 
in the field. People who have tried these cleaners say that the 
initial cost of the cleaner is soon offset by the extra free hours. 
H OW MUCH time and money 
should be spent in a year to 
keep your barn clean? If you are 
planning on returning to the farm 
and eventually becoming a large 
dairy or beef cattle operator, time 
and labor spent cleaning barns can 
drain heavily from profits. This is 
especially true since dairy sanitation 
laws emphasize the extreme import-
ance of clean barns, dairy cattle, and 
equipment. 
Keeping a barn clean can be a 
minor chore according to tests con-
ducted at the University of '"' iscon-
sin. Wisconsin workers found that it 
took 70 seconds per cow per day to 
clean barns on 2 farms when manure 
was loaded on a wheelbarrow and 
pushed out of the barn. When an 
electric barn cleaner was used the 
time per cow per day was cut to 13 
seconds - a savings of 57 seconds 
per cow p er day. 
A litter carrier was also used in 
the Wisconsin experiment - its time 
was 56 seconds per cow per day. 
When a manure spreader was 
drawn clown an alley through the 
barns, cleaning time per cow per day 
was 55 seconds. Even with these pro-
4 
cedures being practiced, electric barn 
cleaners can mean a tremendous sav-
ings in time and labor. 
The Wisconsin study was made in 
terms of labor saved - which can be 
converted into dollars and cents. It 
did not, however, include the sav-
ings in "back aches," which is a 
mighty important feature if you hap-
pen to be the man on the business 
encl of a pitchfork. 
Many Jowa dairymen who own 
electric barn cleaners will agree that 
the '"' isconsin figures are reasonable. 
Up in Buchanan county F. J. Miehe, 
owner and operator of a large dairy 
herd, saves one and a half hours of 
hard work daily through the use of 
an electric barn cleaner. 
"l can clean the barn in 10 min-
utes behind 35 cows," says Miehe. 
"Before I installed the barn cleaner, 
it took nearly two hours each day." 
Miehe's barn is 70 feet long and 
55 feet wide. His electric barn clean-
er including a two horsepower elec-
tric motor and installation cost 
about $1,300. 
The barn cleaner a t Miehe's dairy 
farm includes an IS-foot elevator, 
200 feet of endless chain for con-
veying manure and a two horsepower 
electric motor. He figures that cost 
of electricity used in operating both 
the barn cleaner and a silo unloader 
totals less than $30 per year. 
" I had always figured an electric 
barn cleaner would be way out of 
reach in price. But it didn't take long 
to convince me I was wrong," point-
ed out Miehe. "If I h ad to hire that 
barn cleaned every clay, it would 
cost me the price of a barn cleaner 
in less tha n a year." 
Like many machinery installations 
that are made in old buildings, 
Miehe's situation leads to several 
problems. 
"We had to knock out the bottom 
of the old gutter," h e pointed out. 
"Those gutters have to be 15 inches 
wide and 14 inches deep for good 
operation. The old gutter wasn' t 
deep enough, but I did the work my-
self in less than a day." 
Convenience of having the barn 
cleaner at his disposal is another big 
asset according to Miehe. All he has 
to do is push the manure into the 
gutter. The chain conveyor and ele-
vator does the rest. 
(continued on page 15) 
Allhough the initial investment is fairly 
high, but since it is used during every day 
the actu al cost is far lower than other kinds 
of machinery that costs approximately the 
same but are used two or three times a year. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
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Grain elevators are an integral part of the program planned 
for vertical integration. Group storage is cheaper for each in-
dividual member and thus increases their financial freedom. 
I VERSES F~ vertical integration 
verses the farmers freedom is a 
topic that is being discussed in agri-
culture like a Hollywood queen at a 
stag party. 
In almost every agricultural com-
munity there is talk that farmer 
Jones or Brown have entered into a 
contract to raise hogs or to produce 
eggs for some big company. When 
farmers and farm leaders get to-
gether to discuss the most recent 
contract offerings, the discussions 
often turn to what these develop-
ments will mean to the freedom of 
the individual farm operator. Will 
such farms of integration fence the 
farmers freedom in tighter or will 
they be a step in giving a farmer 
the security he wants. 
Change or new technology inevit-
ably rearranges customary farm 
patterns. Contract farming usually 
causes the farmer to lose some man-
agerial freedom. In turn he gets 
help in capital investment and re-
ceives help with extreme market 
and income uncertainties. These 
changes do not mean that the farm-
ers have to lose their freedom. 
Freedom can be looked at in sev-
eral different areas. T.he largest area 
composed of that which is pos-
February, 1959 
sible - both technically and men-
tally. Withi:n this large area are 
found actions that are legally and 
socially permissive. The laws of our 
land and of our Christian society 
prevent us from forceably taking the 
property of another. 
Our individual freedom is circum-
scribed by what we may possibly 
do with our available resources. A 
farmer that is considered to be doing 
a poor job might have the physical 
stamina and mental ability to leave 
the farm and to go to the city. Leg-
ally there are no restrictions, and 
society would generally encourage 
such a move. In case the farmer does 
not have the necessary financial 
means to move - how great is his 
freedom! 
Thus freedom is a relative thing 
like beauty or culture - not abso-
lute like steel or concrete. Realisti-
cally considered, freedom consists of 
those things a person could do if he 
wanted to. For a great many farm 
people, low income is the greatest 
restriction of realistic freedom. 
The development of integration 
between farmers and non-farmers 
may offer another route which a 
producer may follow. It may give a 
farmer an additional choice in or-
vs. 
By Ken Krause 
gamzmg his property, labor and 
management potentials. 
Instead of having to assume the 
role of capital provider-labor-and 
manager, he ·may enlarge his circle 
of economic freedom through an in-
tegration program. 
The real threat to freedom lies in 
the deterioration of effective power 
to choose - among integrators and 
between integration and non-inte-
gration. This threat cannot be taken 
lightly. Not all farmers will inte-
grate their operations regardless of 
the success of this type of operation. 
Some farmers already enjoy the ad-
vantages claimed for integration. 
Others will develop their operations 
so that they will have little to gain 
from integration. 
Farmers have long experienced 
the risks and gains which come from 
technological changes in production 
practices. Now fast moving changes 
are also occuring in the organi-
zations of the market. Any substan-
tial change in methods, institutions 
and arrangements always raises the 
possibility that someone's freedom of 
action may be reduced. Because of 
the nature of individuals and farm 
resources, all have not benefited 
equally from technological changes. 
5 
Cutting the hair of his neighbors is a profitable after 
hours activity for Oren Devik of Grundy County. Devik 
got his start in the barbering business during the depres-
sion when it was impossible for him to make a living. 
B ElNG A barber and farmer at 
the same time keeps Oren Devik 
of Grundy County mighty busy, but 
the 55-year-old Devik enjoys bo th his 
occupations, especially the barber 
shop that he opened on his farm near 
Rienbeck one year ago. 
\ Ved nesday and Saturday nights 
are d evoted entirely to barbering at 
Devik's 240-acre farm - business gets 
under way around six in the evening 
and continues until customers cease 
to come - usually around midnight 
or la ter. 
"Public demand," says Devik was 
the m ain reason for opening the bar-
ber shop a lthough he enjoys cutting 
hair and trimming whiskers as a 
hobby. 
Because farmers usually work late 
into the evenings during planting 
and harvesting season, their chances 
of getting a hair cut on Sa tu relay 
night are pretty slim. Devik says that 
it's around 8:30 or 9:00 o'clock Satur-
day evening before many of the farm-
ers in his area get to town; b y that 
time most of the barber shops are 
closing for the night. 
" I ran one ad in the loca l paper 
before the shop was officially 
opened," declared Devik, "But since 
then word has gotten ou t that we're 
open to cut h air anytime the cus-
tomer demands it." 
The energetic Devik, who milks 
30 to 40 cows daily in addition to 
his other farm work, was a busy bar-
ber from the very first night that he 
opened his doors - more than 50 
cars were parked in his yard at one 
time and in addition he had only 75 
~en~~ in his pocket to m ake change. 
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by 
Paul Crockett 
A Barbering 
FARMER 
"One of the highlights of this bus-
iness," said Devik, "is the ma ny hours 
of visiting that I'm able to do. Dur-
ing rainy weather or cold snowy days 
during the winter, farmers will drop 
in and spend several hours talking 
over business conditions, politics, and 
most everything that makes for in-
teresting conversation." 
"I r eally keep up on the local 
news," h e acids. "With folks coming 
from a 30 mile radius to have their 
hair cut, you can 't help but be up on 
the local h appenings." · 
Family barbering, popular back A 
in the late 20's and 30's, is a com- W' 
mon site a t this rural barber shop. 
Devik is on hand a t all times if farm 
work is finished for the clay, and 
many times he'll cut hair for three 
or four families in a single night. 
(continued on page 15) 
An old home adjacent to his newer one makes an ideal 
ba~ber shop for this combination farmer-barber. Devik 
estimates that he has cut between 2 000 and 2 500 heads 
of hair since he first opened his shop during ~arty 1957. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
How do You remove ALGAE 
from gravestones? 
Some of the gravest questions are monu-
ments of comedy when backgrounds aren't 
filled in. They make life interesting for people 
a t the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
February, 1959 
The lady was in 
dead earnest when 
she asked that question. 
Passed on to you by 
J erry Carlson 
"IT'S MY HUSBAND'S GRAVESTONE and there are little flat green 
things on the north side," pleaded the lady on the telephone. Mrs. 
Eleanor Clay, head of the inquiries section of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, cheerfully explained a strong acid would kill the 
moss. Satisfied, the woman hung up. Mrs. Clay recorded the question -
one of 20,000 a year - and answered another phone. "My oven thermometer 
broke in the roast. Is the meat safe to eat?" "Yes," she answered, "cut out 
the exposed part immediately." 
The phone jangles every 127 seconds at the U. S . D. A.'s answer center 
in Washington, D. C. Mail pours in by truckloads. People expect the de-
partment to answer everything from "Must you have a rooster before 
hens lay eggs?" to "How much potassium cyanide is lethal to a human?" 
Mrs. Clay, the department's "Query Queen," is a walking encyclopedia 
after 21 years with the department. She and her cordial staff uphold a 
tradition of public service. Most questions make immediate sense. Others 
don't. The department encourages folks to inquire though the problem is 
strange. They do. 
"Is elephant manure good for petunias?" Mrs. Clay swallowed and 
answered calmly in the affirmative. "Thanks. A circus just came to 
town." 
The most popular question topic is poultry. "Which is the mother hen, 
the one that lays the egg or the one that hatches the egg?" "How do ducks 
react to thunder and lightning?" "Is a rooster a chicken?" The information 
specialists are called on to answer thousands of questions having nothing 
to do with agriculture. "What should junior wear on his date?" "Where 
do I get a health certificate to get married?" "Do you have any 
information on starting a diaper wash?" 
Mrs. Clay can zip through her desk files and come up with "The 
Capitol building is 88 feet above the level of the Potomac" before her 
questioner has finished explaining why he needs the information. But some 
puzzlers stop the information staff cold. A funeral director asked, "At 
what temperature should a body be stored for 72 hours?" And answer 
experts had to pass along to an entomologist the question, "What do you 
use to remove lice from a corpse?" 
When a Washington Post writer used some of the odd queries to 
write a hilarious story, the U. S. D. A. staff worried that people might 
become ashamed of asking unusual questions. But confidence in the 
department is enormous - even with the woman who asked "Could you 
send me a booklet explaining the use of poisons for gardening? I've 
lost my husband and have a lot of different poisons on hand .... " 
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Not only is the rural population moving to 
urban areas, but schools are being consoli-
date and also churches. According to sta-
tistics annual labor surplus exceeds 160,000. 
D YING TOWNS, school reor-ganizations, and decrease in 
number of country churches are all 
symptoms of a change in our way of 
life which has been responsible for 
what we call agricultural adjust-
ment. Advances in technology, re-
search , more machinery, and chang-
ing demands are affecting our agri-
cultural pattern at the present time 
resulting in more workers being re-
leased from the farm and having to 
look for employment. 
There is a surplus of 160,000 farm 
laborers each year. In addition there 
is the natural rural growth of farm 
youngsters. The birth rate on farms 
is much higher than needed to re-
place the farm people who retire, 
leave agriculture, or die. Still 
another problem results as the num-
ber of our farms decrease with an 
increase in size of farms remaining. 
It is these surpluses and changes 
that lead to the necessity of finding 
a solution to the changes - a solu-
tion called agricultural adjustment. 
Agricultural adjustment is facing 
the graduate of our agricultural col-
leges too. Looking at the surplus in 
farm labor and in the shortage of 
jobs in general, the graduate asks 
8 
Receding Farm populatio 
Headache for 
himself, "What shall I do? I can't 
go back to the farm." Within the 
past five years the number of agri-
cultural graduates going back to the 
farm has been somewhere around 20 
percent or 1 out of every 5. 
Now, what are the changes in the 
agricultural pattern and what will 
happen? Will boys coming to college 
in the future be afraid to take ag-
riculture saying, "Why should I, 
there's no future in it?" 
The answer is no. In fact, it's quite 
to the contrary. Boys interested in 
agriculture are realizing the techni-
cal opportunities involved and are 
discovering that they can do more 
than to go back to the farm. Salaries 
are good. For example in 1957 the 
salaries of Iowa State College grad-
uates raised on the farm and in non-
farm occupations started at an esti-
mated $4,500 annual earned income. 
Jobs are plentiful too for agricul-
tural graduates. A booklet pub-
lished last year by the American 
Association of Land-Grant Colleges 
and State Universities told of a pos-
sible 15,000 jobs open for graduates 
with agricultural college training. 
The booklet went on to say that only 
about 7,000 young men were being 
graduated for these 15,000 jobs. 
The same publication went on to 
say that of 65 million people em-
ployed in the United States 40 per 
cent were employed in agriculture 
either directly or indirectly. There 
are about 8 million working on 
farms, 7 million producing for and 
servicing farmers, and 11 million 
processing and distributing farm 
products. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
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6.gricultural Adjustment 
By Jolene Stevens 
There is a future in agriculture 
regardless of the fact that there are 
fewer farms and fewer workers 
needed on these farms. There is a 
need for trained men to process and 
distribute agricultural products, to 
give special services to people pro-
ducing these products, and to carry 
out research and teaching to make 
agricultural products and distribu-
tion more efficient. 
It has been the hands of trained 
graduates that our farms have been 
more productive with less effort and 
laborers needed. A good example of 
this is in 1820 when one farmer 
could feed himself and three others. 
Today, the same farmer can feed 
himself along with 21 other people. 
This is the result of progress for-
ward in agriculture. 
Perhaps it would be best to look 
at some of the jobs open to the ag-
ricultural graduate who does not re-
turn to the farm. There are eight 
major fields into which he may 
enter. The largest single part of the 
field, and that which is the fastest 
growing, is agricultural business. As 
new products are produced they 
must be sold. They must first be de-
February, 1959 
signed and presented to the farmer 
so he accepts them. This is a part of 
agricultural business as are farm 
managers, elevator operators, mar-
keting men, and private business 
men to name just a few more. 
Research? Here is where every 
new development begins. There are 
unlimited possibilities. Research is 
a rapidly growing area for the gradu-
ate who doesn't return to the farm. 
Research is constantly going on in 
animal nutrition and breeding, in 
medicine for better antibiotics and 
feed, and in plant and seed improve-
ment. There are attractive govern-
ment jobs also open in research. 
Vocational agriculture is a field 
that is growing. Americans must be 
told of new advances in agriculture. 
They must learn to use the best 
methods of farming possible. This is 
where agricultural education plays 
an important role. Vocational agri-
culture programs in high schools 
reach the young farmer and may 
persuade him to go to college. As 
school reorganizations take place, 
larger schools are beginning to set 
up two or three man agricultural 
departments. Agricultural education 
graduates may do extension work 
Because of the obvious surplus oC Carm labor 
many potential agricultural students are shy-
ing away from studying this program at our 
colleges and universities. Today, only one 
out of five agricultural graduates will return 
to his old stamping ground on the Carm. 
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with the farmer and housewife. 
With additional training they may 
become professors in some of our 
Land-Grant colleges. 
Hand in hand with extension 
work is conservation, another possi-
bility for the agricultural graduate. 
A conservationist may work in soil 
conservation thus helping the farm-
er to get better yields and to save 
the soil. The conservationist may 
also work towards helping to con-
serve the nation's wildlife. 
Communications offer numerous 
job opportunities. Farm magazines, 
radio, and TV play an important 
role in the growth of agriculture. 
They are valuable aids for co-
10 
DAIRY CATTLE 
PUREBRED DAIRY CAT-
TLE ASSOCIATION 
Bill Maynard, Secretary 
1930 Hawthorne, Waterloo, Ia. 
Holsteins 
HAWKEYE DAIRY FARM 
Ronald Chapman 
Ruthven, Iowa 
Jerseys 
EOGENE JERSEY FARM 
E. J. Scala 
Tama, Iowa 
REEF CATTLE 
Angus 
EVAN SAGE 
Route 3, Waterloo, Iowa 
operation and understanding. P ub-
lications and the communication 
media bring to the public the latest 
news and improvements in agricul-
ture. 
A final area for the agricultural 
graduate is in agricultural service. 
Here the graduate may work with 
the United Nations, the Forest Ser-
vice, as veterinarians, technicians, 
and in foreign services to name some 
examples. 
The farmer and his son, the grad-
uate of an agricultural college is not 
becoming something of the past. In-
stead they are a very important part 
of our rapidly growing scene of 
progress. The farmer is taking on a 
Some Leading 
Iowa Livestock 
BREEDERS 
Herefords 
BLANCHARD AND 
KRACHT 
B. E. Blanchard and Son 
3% Miles S. E. Charifon, Iowa 
ENGLISH VALLEYS 
HEREFORD FARM 
Leo Bucher and Sons 
South English, Iowa 
ROMBERG HEREFORDS 
D. C. Romberg and Son 
Keota, Iowa 
Polled Herefords 
CURRAN STOCK FARMS 
Leigh R. Curran 
Mason City, Iowa 
SWll\IE 
Du roes 
CECIL J. HUGHES 
AND SONS 
Route 3, Iowa City, Iowa 
new look. Today's graduate may be 
a business man, an engineer, a 
scientist, and an inventor as well as 
a farmer. 
Dr. Louis Thompson, Assistant 
Dean of Agriculture at Iowa State, 
sums up the importance of an agri-
cultural education in this way, 
"More farm operators are seeking 
college training. There is a larger, 
more complex, and higher capitali-
zed farm on our scene today. These 
farms need trained managers and 
operators. There is already a shift 
in many states causing higher qual-
ified farmers. Through time more 
and more future farmers will come 
to college." 
SHEEP 
Corriedaks 
BLANCHARD AND 
KRACHT 
B. E. Blanchard and Son 
3% Miles S. E. Chariton, Iowa 
EVAN SAGE 
Route 3, Waterloo, Iowa 
KEN-RU FARM 
Ken and Ruth Wagner 
West Liberty, Iowa 
Su/folks 
BLANCHARD AND 
KRACHT 
B. E. Blanchard and Son 
31/2 Miles S. E. Chariton, Iowa 
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Researcher 
Given Award 
by Cliff Ganschow 
ANOTHER CHAPTER to one of the most signific-
ant cattle feeding developments in history was 
added in the closing months of 1958 when an Iowa 
State College animal nutritionist received the coveted 
John Scott Award for his contribution to science. 
The nutritionist was Dr. Wise Burroughs, who five 
years ago this month publicized his finding that a 
minute amount of chemical hormone called stilbestrol 
could be added to livestock feed rations and produce 
astounding weight gains. The selections committee for 
the John Scott Award, referred to his work as an al-
most free present to the farmer and to the meat-eating 
public. 
Burrough s first announced the discovery of his now 
internationally recognized low-cost feeding method at 
a special cattle feeders' day at Iowa State in February 
of 1954. Four thousand cattlemen came to the campus 
that day anticipating what was rumored to be an agri-
cultural phenomenon equal to hybrid corn. An hour 
before the announcement was to take place it was 
evident that Great Hall, Memorial Union, could not 
begin to hold the cattlemen. The group moved across 
campus to the Armory, and this is where Burroughs 
told of the inspiration of feeding stilbestrol and of the 
two and one-half years of study, experimentation and 
proving that followed. 
Burroughs was assigned to supervise some college 
lamb feeding experiments when he came to Iowa State 
in 1951. Supposedly the tests were routine, designed to 
measure the effectiveness of several feeding rations. 
But when the first experimental results had been 
recorded, Burroughs knew there was something far 
from routine occurring in the lamb tests. All of the 
flocks of lambs were making gains far above the aver-
age, irrespective of the nutritional treatment they were 
receiving. Only one thing was common to all of the 
rations, the hay which the lambs were fed every day. 
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Dr. Wise Burroughs 
Burroughs thought it was possible a natural plant 
hormone could be causing the great boost in gains. Al-
though he now refers to that first inkling as a "shot 
out of the blue," it was based upon prior nutritional 
research. 
Burroughs believed if he could prove the substance 
in the hay causing the gains was a hormone similar to 
"synthetic" stilbestrol, he would have evidence that 
stilbestrol could be fed to animals without negative 
effects. 
Burroughs and his research team did gain that evi-
dence, and he successfully applied for a patent. The 
rights of the patent were turned over to Iowa State 
College's .Research Foundation, the standard procedure 
in discoveries made with college time and money. 
The college licensed the Eli Lilly Company to pro-
duce the pre-mix. It was estimated that within 14 
weeks after the supplement was commercially avail-
able, 38 percent of the Midwest feeder cattle were 
being fed stilbestrol rations. That figure could now be 
revised to more than 80 percent for the entire 
country - an almost unheard of adoption rate in a 3-
year period. 
Now, five years from the time he first told cattlemen 
about stilbestrol feeding, the slightly graying, young-
ish looking scientist is still in the complicated midst of 
animal nutrition research. At present, his experiments 
involve enzyme studies, a new chemical called Tap-
ozol, and a continuation of his stilbestrol studies. 
As a researcher, Burroughs has the one element 
needed perhaps more than any other for thorough ex-
perimentation - the confidence of fellow scientists. His 
co-workers are quick to praise him as a man of keen 
ability; as a man good to work with; and as a man with 
willingness to proceed when he has a hunch. Wise Bur-
roughs had a hunch eight years ago, and with it he 
created an agricultural milestone. 
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T HE OBJECTIVES in the possession, use and oc-
cupancy of land are largely economic. Yet, the 
means of attaining these objectives are primarily legal. 
Because of this, the Iowa State College Division of 
Agriculture and the State University of Iowa College 
of Law have established an Inter-institutional Re-
search and Extension Program in which they cooperate 
in this field. 
The men primarily responsible for this are John F . 
Timmons of the economics department at Iowa State 
and J ohn C. O'Bryne a professor of law at the State 
University of Iowa. 
Under this program, undergraduate students may 
take three years of course work at Iowa State and then 
one year of work at the University of Iowa College of 
Law and still be eligible for a degree in Agriculture 
from Iowa State. At the same time they will have com-
pleted their first year of law school. Graduate students 
may take minor work in law which satisfy the require-
ments for a Doctor of Philosophy degree. 
The major problems studied in the Iowa Law and 
Economics program include: (1) transferring land 
property within families, (2) landlord-tenant relation-
ships, (3) land contracts, ( 4) water rights and use, and 
(5) watershed development and management. 
As an illustration of the prominence of these prob-
lems: Mr. Timmons and Mr. O'Bryne have written a 
bulletin about the problem of transferring farm prop-
erty within families in Iowa. About 8,000 copies were 
published and the demand was so great that they were 
all distributed to farm families by request within a 
very few months. M. D . Seiser, prominent Ames at-
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Th e State University of Iowa e 
and Iowa State College are 
cooperating in a n ew program for 
Agricultural Law 
By Doc Walker 
torney, spoke of these same areas when asked what A 
sort of farm cases and problems he handled most. The WI' 
examples he felt were prominent in the field of agri-
cultural law were drainage districts and the drawing 
up of family and landlord-tenant contracts. The agri-
cultural law problems confronting a practicing 
attorney and the farmers of Iowa are almost parallel 
to the areas studied by the new course outline. 
The program was begun in 1954 by Professor Tim-
mons and Professor O'Bryne. It is financed by the 
research and extension fund from Iowa State and a 
fund set up in the College of Law at SUI specifically 
for the program. The U.S.D.A. and the A.RS. have 
assigned a man to work on the project as a full-time 
employee. 
According to Professor Timmons, there are excellent 
possibilities and opportunities in the field of Agricul-
tural Law which this program has provided. He be-
lieves that in time the farms in this country will be on 
the corporate basis to a degree. That is, that the family 
will be stockholders and one member of the family 
will operate the farm and pay dividends to the other 
members of the family, much the same as an industrial 
corporation except that it will be a family arrange-
ment. 
When asked about the starting opportunities for 
graduates in this field, Mr. Timmons pointed out as an 
example that last year, if the students would have 
been available he could have placed three men with A 
Doctor of Philosophy degrees in the field at starting WI' 
salaries of from $7,500 to $9,000 a year. The field is 
expanding and offering opportunities for advancement 
to imaginative young men. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
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Get longer life 
from your shoes. 
Have them 
resoled & repaired 
at 
Goodyear 
Shoe Repair 
107 Welch 
CAMPUSTOWN 
Get your 
PARTY CLOTHES 
cleaned best 
AT 
COLLEGE 
, CLEJ\l\IERS 
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THE FINEST 11\1 
EJ\ Tll\IG El\IJO\'MEl\IT 
•Spaghetti • Fried Chicken 
•Steaks •Pizza 
Yes Richard's Nibble Nook has long been known for , 
its fine steaks and seafoods. If you're planning on 
taking that special date out for dinner some evening 
what better place to take her than Richard's Nibble 
Nook! Your parents, too, will enjoy the fine food and 
atmosphere at this top-notch Ames restaurant. 
CE 2-9449 West on Hwy 30 
TOM'S GRILL 
/or 
PIZZA 
AND 
FOODS YOU CHOOSE 
l 
I 
I 
I 
-
I 
I 
I 
Downtown Ames 
_I 
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This steer is an example of the work 
being done with fistulation at the re-
search station in Ames. Experiments 
are leading to more economical gains. 
Fistulation -
A Study • Optical In Ruminology 
M ORE EFFICIENT FEEDING 
to make more money - the 
motto of our agricultural scientists. 
Have you ever wondered why you 
are able to feed out your ruminants 
cheaper than ever before? 
One of the big reasons is fistula-
tion. A fistula is an opening into 
the digestive tract which permits 
either adding or taking samples 
from the tract. The fistula doesn't 
harm the animal. Actually the life 
span of these animals is the same as 
any other animal. 
Fistulation originated in 1822 
when a man named Alexis St. Mar-
tin was accidently shot while trad-
ing furs at Fort Mackinac. A young 
doctor, Dr. William Beaumont, 
nursed the man back to normal 
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By Bill Wilson 
health, although the aperture into 
his stomach never healed. Through 
his fistula experiments with St. 
Martin, Beaumont was able to give 
the world the first accurate reports 
of the stomach and its workings. 
To insert a common fistula, a cir-
cular cut is made through the hide 
into the pouch or rumen of the ani-
mal. The skin and rumen are sewed 
together. A flat disc on the outside 
of the animal is attached to one of 
the same type on the inside by 
means of a cylinder. A glass cap 
covers the exposure to keep out im-
purities. The research station at 
Ames usually uses plastic fistulas, 
but other types are made. The Vet-
erinary Medicine Department at 
Iowa State performs the operation 
for the research station. 
Research with fistulated animals 
at the research station is mainly 
concerned with the problems of 
bloat and the digestion of roughages. 
The steer depends on micro-organ-
isms to digest roughages, conse-
quently bacteria studies are the 
most common studies using fistu-
lated animals. The animals are used 
for a source of the rumen micro-
organisms in nutritional studies out-
side of the rumen. 
Because of these studies, you are 
able to feed your steer cheaper. The 
scientist is learning how to feed the 
bacteria to make them digest the 
host animal's diet more efficiently. 
This increases the amount of nutri-
ents available to the host and cuts 
feeding costs giving more money to 
you. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
(continued 
from page 6) 
Emergency Clips 
and Barber Talk 
Devik recalls one head of hair that 
he cut for a young man in the area 
several months ago. It was the young 
man's wedding day- he'd forgotten 
to get his hair cut and the wedding 
was one hour away when he called 
Devik for an "emergency clip." De-
vik came in from the field to handle 
the job - he lost nearly half a day's 
baling in doing so. 
Devik's 15,year-olcl son, Harold, 
plays an important part in enabling 
his father to cut hair when ever the 
occasion arises. During the summer 
months he cares for a great majority 
of the crop work - feeding more than 
a hundred head of hogs and aiding 
in the milking operations keeps him 
busy during the winter months. 
Devik estimates that he's cut in 
the neighborhood of 2,000 to 2,500 
heads of hair since he first opened 
his doors. 
"I probably could handle twice 
as many if the farm work didn't in-
terfere, but then that comes first," he 
declared. 
Convenience plays an important 
part in the success of this rural bar-
bering palace, but that's not all -
hair cuts are 50 cents for children 
and 75 cents for adults. When you 
compare these figures with prices 
charged in most communities around 
Iowa the difference is well worth an 
extra mile or two of travel. Hair 
cu ts over most of the state cost be-
tween $1.25 and $2.00. 
" I can afford to charge less for 
hair cuts and shaves," explained De-
vik. "My overhead doesn't begin to 
compare with that of most barbers 
around the state. 
Devik's shop is located in the kit-
chen of an old farm house adjacent 
Mechanized Barn Cleaners 
"It's the best investment I ever 
made for a piece of farm machinery," 
declared Marks. "You can pay out 
$1,600 for a piece of machinery and 
use it only three or four times during 
the year. But we use that barn clean-
er the year around. That's what I 
call getting the full benefi t from my 
investment." 
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A five horsepower electric motor 
powers Mark's barn cleaner and at a 
cost of only three cents per day. 
Marks keeps a milking herd of 
about 30 cows. And he usually has 
30 to 40 head of feeder cattle on the 
other side of his barn. The barn 
cleaner removes manure from behind 
both herds in about 12 minutes. 
to a newer one built several years 
ago. A small coal stove furnishes heat 
during the winter months - electri-
city for lights and the electric clip-
pers is the only other expense except 
for barbering cosmetics. A large reel 
and white striped barber pole burns 
on Wednesday and Saturday eve-
nings to guide customers through 
the dark as they come in for a hair 
cut, or just to visit - it can be seen 
for several miles in all directions. 
Born on a farm in Grundy County 
nearly 56 years ago, Devik wouldn't 
have learned the barbering trade if it 
hadn't been for the depression. His 
father had given him 80 acres, but 
the depression kept him from making 
any money and the future in agricul-
ture looked pretty dim at the time 
so he enrolled in Mollter's Barber 
College in Chicago. After he gradu-
ated, barbering dominated his time 
for the next 10 years. He spent a 
winter in California, a summer at 
Clear Lake, and several years at 
Marshalltown and Belle Plaine-then 
he laid clown his clippers and went 
back to farming. 
He's been at it to this day, but 
barbering promises to be a popular 
pastime after retirement. 
"We clean the barn while we're 
doing the milking," says Marks. 
"Now anyone can do this chore -
even my wife has taken care of the 
job several times." 
"It's the cheapest power that 
money can buy," points out Marks. 
"All I have to do is push the manure 
into the gutter. The rotating chain 
does the rest." 
Many Iowans have installed elec-
tric barn cleaners in the past few 
years - the reasons are evident -
time and labor is a big factor on any 
farm and barn cleaners have taken 
big steps in cutting clown on the in-
vestment of these two elements. 
Reports from the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering at Iowa 
State College indicate that the popu-
larity of barn cleaners is definitely 
on the increase - future installations 
are a part of many operator's plans. 
Chances are that you may some-
day be in the market for a barn 
cleaner. Even though you may put 
off this piece of labor-saving equip-
ment, it will pay you to plan in ad-
vance. 
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H. L. MUNN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1891 
We appreciate your business 
whether it is new construction or 
small repairs. 
We have a COMPLE,TE BUILD-
ING MATERIAL SERVICE to 
fill your needs. 
Paint 
Anderson Millwork 
Builders Hardwm·e 
Main & Duff Ph. CE 2-2112 
I-~-lot -a ma~ spring··· 
I smart st itch and 
turn 3 eyelet oxford 
in black or brown 
$18.95 
sleek. 
slender. 
and sharp 
the sensational OHIO last 
Porto-Ped 
-~A {?U(J~ P-1&-w 
/lt11l't7in 1J 
FOOTWEAR 
2544 Lincolnway CE 2-4150 
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Actual photo showing 
acres each tractor plowed 
on 20 gallons off uel. DYNAMIC D-17 
with the BIG STICJ( 
\ 
Photo of D-17 Tractor in 
dry, hard-plowing, heavy 
soil of test field. 
Listen! National Farm 
and Home Hour 
Every Saturday-NBC 
leads 
Make the BIG MOVE to More Profit! 
• in 
~.~~~~:!:.~~~LMERS ~ 
3-tractor test 
Which one of today's big tractors leads 
in cost-saving performance? Unmistak-
ably, it's the Allis-Chalmers Dynamic 
D-17 with the BIG STICK. 
Here in tough fall plowing, three new 
owner-driven tractors competed in a 
i,:>ractical plowing test. Side by side, 
they matched power, traction, and econ-
omy in rugged going. 
Each tractor started with exactly 20 
gallons of regular gasoline from the 
same tank truck. Each pulled four 14-
inch plow bottoms at the same average 
depth and speed-until its fuel was 
gone. 
The airplane photo above clearly 
shows the outcome. 
How can the Allis-Chalmers Dynamic 
D-17 more than match the heavier 
tractors? 
The automatic TRACTION BoosTER 
system teamed with the BIG STICK 
- the exclusive Allis-Chalmers Power 
Director-does it. On Allis-Chalmers 
tractors, weight for traction is pro-
vided hydraulically, not with hun-
dreds of built-in extra pounds that 
waste fuel. 
ALLIS-CHALMERS, FARM EQUIPMENT DIVISION 
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN 
Step int o th is New Wor ld of 
Power-Plow up to 30 acres a day 
with this great new Farmall 560 tractor 
a nd new McCormick No. 70, 5-furrow 
trailing plow. 
faster . •. sm-o-o-ther . .. so e-a-s-y to drivel 
I 
"Even with a big 5-furrow plow, this new 6-cylinder 
Farmall® romps along like a frisky colt." "I know 
it's, the most powerful row-crop tractor built, but 
it's smoother ... quieter ... ,easier to run than my 
old 2-plow rig." "You just shift up and throttle back 
on lighter jobs to save up to one-third on gas!" 
T hese are your neighbors talking. They may not 
even know that this new IH Precision Six has the 
widest governed range of any big tractor. But 
they've discovered a throttle setting and one of the 
10 speeds forward that give them exactly the right 
power-speed combination for each of their jobs. 
' •I 
Now, you can hold faster speeds to hurry heavy 
plowing. You can mow at 6 to 7Y2 mph, hoe at 
11 mph, or pull wider hitches to do up to 1/ 3 more 
work daily. And you farm in greater comfort ... 
with less effort than ever before! 
Get smooth, Precision-Six power in 5 -plow Farmall a nd 
Interna tional® 5 60 tractors, and 4-plow Fa rmall a nd International 
460 tractors. You can order these powerful tractors with gasoline, 
direct-starting Diesel, or LP gas engines. 
D 
® 
Try the big difference in big tractors - IH Precision-Six 
power. Just call your IH dealer for a demonstration. See 
how 6-cylinder power, Torque Amplifier, and other ad-
vantages make you a bigger man on a new IH tractor. 
SEE YOUR 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER 
International Harvester Products pa y lor themselves in use-Farm Tractors and Equipment ... Twine ... Commercial Wheel Tractors .. . Motor Trucks 
... Construction Equipment-General Office, Chicago l , Illinois 
